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Absentee Leadership

Robert Hogan. Ph.D.

We Know People 



Who is Hogan Assessments?  

• We provide research-based assessments for talent management.

• We have performance data for every job in the U.S. and European economies.

• Our core assessments solve problems that are common to organizations--(e.g., Hi-Po 

identification)—these problems have similar solutions.

• Our research concerns:  (a) customized adaptations, and (b) solving unique problems 

in organizations.

• We are currently studying absentee leadership.



Four Key Research Contributions

• In 1980 we showed that personality predicts occupational performance.

• In 1990 we showed that leadership has financial consequences.

• In 2000 we showed that personality predicts leadership performance.

• In 2005 we showed that 65% to 75% of incumbent managers alienate their staff.



Why Our Research Matters

• Success in business depends on making good decisions 

about money and people.

• Our assessments allow companies to make data-based 

decisions about people.

• Making intuitive decisions about people is a random walk.



Leadership and Management

• All managers are in leadership roles. 

• Not all managers are good leaders.

• Not all leaders are good managers. 



Financial Consequences of Good & Bad Management

• Good leadership creates staff engagement.

• Staff engagement drives business unit performance. 

• High levels of engagement create positive business results.

• Low levels of engagement produce negative business results.

• Bad management destroys staff engagement.



Pareto’s Law

• Wilfredo Pareto (1848 – 1923), Italian economist and engineer.

• Pareto’s law holds that human performance is a fractal distribution.

• 20% of managers create 80% of the profits.

• 80% of managers create 20% of the profits.



Constructive Leadership

Good leaders have four competencies:

• Integrity—subordinates trust them.

• Expertise--they are experts in the business and can coach subordinates.

• Good Judgment--they make good decisions.

• Vision--they give subordinates a plausible view of the future.

Subordinates want to see these competencies in their leaders



Hard Truths About Bad Management

• Employees know what good leadership looks like and resent managers who don’t 

match the prototype.

• 65% of US workforce say the most stressful aspect of their lives is their boss.

• 70% of the US workforce say they would take a pay cut if their boss were fired. 

• 20% of the Baltimore workforce say they fantasize daily about killing their boss. 



Managerial Derailment

• Research shows that managers are typically fired for one of 11 reasons

• These include being a bully, being deceitful, being a micromanager, and not 

supporting their subordinates.

• We capture these tendencies with our measure of the “dark side of personality” 

(the HDS). 

• These tendencies are easily observed—because these managers are engaged 

with their teams.



Absentee Leadership

• Absentee leaders are hard to detect—or correct.

• Their bosses like them because they rarely cause problems.

• They fly below the organizational radar.

• As a result, they are often long-serving.



• Laissez-faire management style– Allow subordinates to do as they please as 

long as they don’t create problems. 

• Absentee leaders physically occupy leadership positions, but abdicate the 

responsibilities assigned to them

• “…the absence of leadership, the avoidance of intervention, or both.” (Bass 

& Avolio, 1990)

Absentee Leadership



• No actively positive leadership

• No actively destructive leadership

• Inactive, inattentive, uninvolved with subordinates and organization

• Avoiding leadership behavior has destructive consequences

Absentee Leadership



What the followers see:

• Delayed decisions

• No feedback or other communication

• No efforts to motivate

• Lack of interest in subordinates’ performance

• No teamwork

Absentee Leadership



For Example

Tony Hsieh Jimmy Cayne



Survey:  What prevents leaders from being effective?

63% 57% 52% 51%

39% 36% 23%47%

The View From Below



• In a Norwegian study, ~60% of employees reported experiencing frequent 
destructive leadership

• About 4% experienced tyrannical leadership (pro-organization, anti-
subordinate)

• About 12% experienced supportive but organizationally disloyal leadership 
(pro-subordinate, anti-organization)

• About 9% experienced derailed leadership (anti-subordinate, anti-organization)

• About 21% experienced laissez-faire leadership

Aasland, M. S., Skogstad, A., Notelaers, G., Nielsen, M. B., & Einarsen, S. (2010). The prevalence of destructive leadership behaviour. British Journal of 

Management, 21(2), 438–452. 

Frequency of Exposure



=  Positively related

=  Negatively related

=  Unrelated

Time 1 Leadership 

Ratings

Job Satisfaction

Time 1 6 Months 2 Years

Constructive

Tyrannical

Absentee

Leadership and Job Satisfaction



• Role Ambiguity

• Conflicts with co-workers

• Bullying

• Lower safety climate

• Lower job satisfaction

• Health complaints

• Burnout

• Intention to leave

Impact on Subordinates

Stress



• Increased blood pressure

• Cancer

• Gastrointestinal illness

• Cardiovascular disease

• Anxiety

• Depression

Long-Term Exposure to Stress



• Job satisfaction and performance correlate between .17 and .30.

• Job satisfaction and turnover correlate at about -.40.

• Job satisfaction and organizational commitment correlate at about .50.

• Low job satisfaction (engagement) costs money.

$30B - $300B USD

Organizational Impact



• Easy to identify high performing leaders – winning teams

• Easy to identify derailing leaders – ineffective teams

• Difficult to identify absentee leaders

• Invisible

• Don’t actively make trouble

• Teams learn to do without them

• Teams with strong individual contributors will mask the effects

• Organizations accumulate absentee leaders over time

Organizational Impact



Types of Absentee Leaders

The Feckless Friend1

2

3

The Individual Contributor

The Solopsist



• Generally pleasant and congenial 

• Bland and inoffensive

• Undemanding

• Avoids performance discussions

• Goal is to be popular

The Feckless Friend



• Highly likable

• Put into the job by powerful others

• No management experience

• Held no one accountable

• Pursued short-term results at the 

expense of broad alignment and 

strategy

The Feckless Friend



• Good platform skills

• Focused on own image

• What got me here will get me there—no growth or sense of 

urgency

• Won’t delegate in order to protect image

• Disregards staff input

• Concerned about personal legacy

The Individual Contributor



• Over-delegated to close staff

• Provided staff little guidance and 

supervision

• Unwilling to reach out to political 

allies in government

• Independent, aloof, and unbending

The Individual Contributor



• Good platform skills

• Uses position for personal gain; unconcerned about 

organizational well being

• Politically and interpersonally insensitive

• Follows own agenda leaving staff puzzled

• Unwilling to listen to advice or feedback

• Critical without offering useful feedback

• Goal is to be right

The Solopsist



• Independent public statements, 

often contrary to those of his staff

• Ignores input, even from close 

advisors

• Plays favorites, and the favorites 

keep changing

The Solopsist



In Summary…

• Derailing managers are easy to detect because they are engaged.

• Absentee managers are hard to detect because they stay out of trouble and typically keep 

their bosses happy.

• Their disengaged behavior destroys staff morale and creates significant financial drain.

• Absentee leaders accumulate in organizations and are hard to dislodge.

• We are developing an absentee leader assessment.



“The world is full of willing people; 

some willing to work, the rest 

willing to let them.” 

– Robert Frost



We Know People 

Thank You

800.756.0632 | +1 918.794.0632 | hoganassessments.com



The Dark Side
The Evolution in Our Thinking

Trish Kellett | Hogan Coaching Network

We Know People 



Today’s Agenda

• Reinforce and expand on existing Hogan concepts

• Elaborate on new concepts to enhance HDS interpretation and 

application



Today’s Agenda

Reinforce and expand on existing Hogan concepts

• Personality as a driver of leadership 

• Reputation vs. Identity

• Impact of the Dark Side on Reputation

• Strategic Self-awareness



Today’s Agenda

Elaborate on new concepts to enhance HDS 

interpretation and application

• Role of Self-monitoring

• HDS subscales

• Low scores on HDS scales

• Importance of Situational Context

• Reputation-focused Coaching

Q & A



Coaching the Dark Side of Personality



Reinforce Existing Concepts

Personality doesmatter in leadership

• It drives behaviors

• Behaviors drive reputation

• Who you are determines how you lead



Reinforce Existing Concepts

Identity and reputation are different

• Reputation is what matters

• The you that you know is hardly worth knowing



Reinforce Existing Concepts

Most reputational scars originate in the Dark Side

• Personality-based behaviors most associated with success and failure

• Strategic Self-awareness and focused development can reduce the 

impact of these risks



Reinforce Existing Concepts

Strategic Self-awareness is crucial to:

• Understanding one’s reputation

• Taking action

And ongoing feedback is crucial to enhancing one’s Strategic Self-awareness



Elaborate on New Concepts

The role of self-monitoring

• Facilitated by enhanced Strategic Self-awareness

• Explains why Dark Side behaviors do not always emerge or why 

they emerge to different degrees



Elaborate on New Concepts

HDS Subscales

• Three subscales for each major scale 

• Provide additional insights into how the major scale will reveal itself 

in behaviors

• Add valuable nuances to interpretation, integration, and coaching



Elaborate on New Concepts

HDS Subscales – Non-Elevated Major Scale

Mischievous 49

Risky

Impulsive

Manipulative



Elaborate on New Concepts

HDS Subscales – Non-Elevated Major Scale

Colorful 23

Public Confidence

Distractible

Self-Display



Elaborate on New Concepts

HDS Subscales – Elevated Major Scale

Dutiful 73

Indecisive

Ingratiating

Conforming



Elaborate on New Concepts

HDS Subscales – Elevated Major Scale

Leisurely 79

Passive Aggressive

Unappreciated

Irritated



Elaborate on New Concepts

Impact of Low HDS Scores

• Underuse or absence of certain behaviors necessary 

for effective performance

• Take longer to accumulate, but still can be damaging to 

reputation and performance

• “High scores will get you fired, but low scores will get 

you passed over”



Hogan Development Survey

Scale Low Score Derailers High Score Derailers

Excitable Restrained & lacks passion Moody, inconsistent & unpredictable

Skeptical Overly trusting & politically naïve Cynical, distrustful & fault-finding

Cautious Uninhibited & forceful Risk-averse & fearful of failure

Reserved Accessible & conflict avoidant Socially withdrawn & unapproachable

Leisurely Reliable, but lacks private agenda Privately irritable & resistant 

Bold Modest, but lacking leadership presence Exceptionally self-promoting & smug

Mischievous Compliant, conservative & risk avoidant Risk-taking & untrustworthy

Colorful Restrained & task-oriented Attention-seeking & dramatic

Imaginative Practical, grounded & unoriginal Eccentric, flighty, & impractical

Diligent Flexible, disorganized & inattentive to details Perfectionistic & micromanaging

Dutiful Independent, tough-minded & defiant Eager to please & ingratiating

Leadership Derailment



Elaborate on New Concepts

Situational Context

• Partner of Strategic Self-Awareness

• Derailers in one environment might be strengths in another

• Role/Boss/Culture/Team aspects



Elaborate on New Concepts

• Culture Context – the culture of the organization in which the leader is 

performing his/her job

• Manager Context – the personality characteristics of the person responsible 

for evaluating the performance of the leader

• Role Context – the role in which the leader is performing 

• Team Context – the capabilities and culture of the team the person is leading

These and a variety of other Situational Context factors are in a constant 

state of change and require vigilant situational awareness by the leader!



Example 1 - Maria

Maria is a polite, trustworthy, and trusting person (Skeptical score = 16).  She 

believes she should treat people in the way that she wants to be treated.  Recently, 

her division was acquired by a company whose executives are much more aggressive, 

competitive, and political.

Maria’s Derailment Risk

ModerateLow High



Example 2 - Hans

Hans has a high Excitable Score (88) and regularly has emotional outbursts which 

include yelling at people in meetings.  He also has an outstanding track record of 

consistently high performance.  Recently, two of his direct reports have complained to 

Human Resources about his disrespectful and intimidating behavior.  Hans’s manager 

puts performance over any other quality in evaluating leaders.  He also believes “great” 

leaders are feared, not loved. 

Hans’s Derailment Risk

ModerateLow High



Example 3 - Simon

Simon is a sensitive and empathetic leader.  He has a high need for affiliation and 

building connections with people (Reserved Score = 11).  Due to a recent organizational 

shift, he is the new leader of an underperforming team.  He has been told that there are 

several marginal performers on the team and widespread dysfunctional behavior.  His 

manager has told him that after 30 days of evaluating people and the situation he expects 

Simon to have some “tough love” conversations and change out some team members.

Simon’s Derailment Risk

ModerateLow High



A New Lens

Reputation-Focused Coaching

• From Behavior-Focus to Reputation-Focus

- Traditional Focus: Behavior Change >>> Reputation Change

- New Focus: Reputation Change >>> Behavior Change… resulting in 

improved performance, enhanced leadership effectiveness, and 

career success

• Reputation change is real change 



Reputation

• Litmus test for career outcomes

• Behavior is a contributing factor, but not the only factor

• Behavior might not even be the primary factor

• Others’ perceptions are their reality --- accurate or not 

• Some stakeholders have more influence than others

Reputation-Focused Coaching



Perceptions

• Direct observations of behaviors

- Colored by existing reputational image and by personal biases

• Indirect observations of behaviors

- Second-hand contact

- Rumor mill, “the buzz” 

Reputation-Focused Coaching



Reputation

• Traditional Definition: The accumulation of past behaviors observed 

by others that are used to form their opinion of an individual.  

• Expanded Definition: The perception held by others regarding the 

characteristics of an individual based on the accumulation of ANY 

behavioral information.   

Reputation-Focused Coaching



31

Reputation?

Reputation Acts Like A Virus



Leaders are Defined by Reputation

Leader Reputation (from the Dark Side) Derailer

Prince Charles Flat affect, not inspirational Excitable (low)

Kim Jong-Un Distrustful and paranoid Skeptical

Yukio Hatoyama Decision procrastinator Cautious

Michael Corleone Withdrawn, aloof, disconnected Reserved

George W. Bush (43) Passive aggressive Leisurely

Donald Trump Arrogant bully Bold

Hillary Clinton Lying scoundrel Mischievous

Cristina Fernandez de Kirchener Attention-seeking Colorful

Jim Balsillie and Mike Lazaridis Inflexible, close-minded Imaginative (low)

Steve Jobs Detail fanatic Diligent

Barak Obama Independent operator Dutiful (low)



Reputation-Focused Coaching

Characteristic Traditional Coaching View Hogan View

Foundation
Observed or assessed behaviors measured in 

relation to job or position requirements 

Strategic Self-awareness as measured by 

personality inventories and confirmed by the 

perception of others  

Focus
Behavior change based on an evaluation of 

performance strengths or weaknesses 

Reputation change based on the perception of key 

stakeholders or relevant constituencies 

Process
Static, based on targeting a behavior for change with 

the aim of reaching a specified performance outcome  

Dynamic, based on a continuous development 

cycle that mirrors career growth   

Approach
The application of tools and techniques designed to 

produce sustainable behavior change

The application of tools and techniques designed 

to produce sustainable reputation change

Role of Context

Minor, as behavior change is looked upon as additive 

to the portfolio of skills and abilities of the leader 

across situations

Major, as reputation is context specific being 

dictated by culture, manager, and role composition 

of the situation

Success Criteria Performance of the individual Reputation of the individual

Others?



Challenge Your Thinking

Consider coaching through the lens of reputation change…

• What reputation change would have real career consequences?

• What is the HDS scale(s) at the heart of the reputational issue?

• Is the leader aware of the reputational issue?

• Will the coaching intervention result in reputation change? 

• Will the leader recognize reputation change and make needed adjustments?

• Will the leader internalize reputation change and continuously improve?



Rethink Perspective

A Key Success Factor

• Introspection (or as it is referred to in the Urban Dictionary: 

navel-gazing) is a relatively useless exercise when coaching a leader. 

• Extrospection (or the observation and examination of the 

environmental factors defining one's reputation) is an essential 

exercise when coaching a leader. 



Rethink Goals

Remember S.M.A.R.T.E.R. Goals:

Specific

Measurable

Achievable

Relevant

Time-bound

Enhanced

Reputation



S.M.A.R.T.E.R. Goals

Old: To communicate to my stakeholders more frequently by sending project 

updates at least once a week. 

New: To be seen by others as a skilled communicator who keeps stakeholders 

informed about the progress of key projects.

Old: To stop displaying my temper and impatience inappropriately when I’m 

unhappy with my direct reports. 

New: To be seen by others as a calm and reasonable leader even in times of 

stress.



Rethink 

Development 

Planning

Forward Thinking 

Aspiration Plan



Beyond the Dark Side

Summary

Reputation represents the key change target when 

coaching leaders to improve their career success!

Reputation change considerations include:

• Reputation change target

• HDS scales driving the reputation

• Impact of HPI and MVPI scales

• Intervention that results in reputation change 



Q&A

tkellett@hoganassessments.com

Trish Kellett

http://www.hoganassessments.com/
http://twitter.com/drtcp








https://youtu.be/koNwUeG-iKE
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